Product Data

E-Z DOES IT
Penetrant, Lubricant, Protectant
& Water Displacer

E-Z DOES IT is a well-balanced blend of
corrosion inhibitors and lubricating and
penetrating additives that is formulated
to lubricate, penetrate, displace moisture
and prevent corrosion on machinery and
equipment. It forms a protective, nonstaining oily film for indoor and outdoor
rust and corrosion protection. It is also
the perfect product to loosen corroded
parts made from many metals, including
aluminum.

Provides Metal Surfaces with a
Thin, Oily Film that Offers Excellent
Protection Against the Elements on
Metal Surfaces
Exhibits Superior
Displacing Properties

Moisture

Provides Outstanding Boundary
Lubrication and Extreme Pressure
Characteristics

...setting performance
standards worldwide...

Possesses Excellent Penetrating
Action to Loosen Rusty Fasteners,
Hinges, Nuts & Bolts, Tools and
Sliding Parts

APPLICATIONS
E-Z- DOES IT is a special multi-purpose product
designed to lubricate, penetrate, displace moisture
and prevent corrosion. It is not only an excellent
penetrant and extreme pressure lubricant, but it
also offers superior protection from rust and
corrosion due to damp and humid environments.
The outstanding barrier film that E-Z DOES IT
creates seals out moisture while the specially
formulated corrosion preventative additivesprotect
the metal surfaces from oxidation attack from
elements like moisture, sodium and chloride ions.
E-Z DOES IT can be used on almost any metal
machinery or equipment, and it is highly effective
for solving the lubrication and metal corrosion
problems that occur with the use of salt spreaders
and other de-icing equipment.

TECHNICAL DATA
Flash Point:
Specific Gravity:
Appearance:
Odor:
Density (lbs. per gal.):

150°F
0.794
Light
brown
Mild
solvent
6.62

DIRECTIONS
To Lubricate - Apply to parts of surfaces liberally.
To Penetrate - Apply freely to frozen parts, tap
lightly, allow a few minutes to penetrate and repeat
as necessary.
To Prevent Corrosion and Rust - Apply to all
parts and surfaces regularly to maintain a corrosion
barrier.
To Displace Moisture - Apply to parts and
surfaces, wait a few minutes and wipe off with a
cloth. Reapply for long-term protection.
To Prevent Corrosion and Rust on Salt
Spreaders and De-Icing Equipment - It is highly
recommended to apply ATCO’s NU-TRALIZE salt
and chloride neutralizing wash to salt spreaders
and de-icing equipment before applying E-Z
DOES IT. Please make sure equipment is
completely dry following the application of NUTRALIZE before E-Z DOES IT can be added.
E-Z DOES IT can be easily removed with an
alkaline cleaner or with a solvent degreaser.
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